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The committee on Public Health, to whom was referred
the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 458) of
Newland H. Holmes, Ralph W. Cartwright, Jr., and
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practice of embalming and funeral directing, report the
accompanying Bill (Senate, No. 740).

For the committee,
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Four.

An Act further regulating the practice of em-
balming AND FUNERAL DIRECTING.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

Section 1. Chapter 13 of the General Laws is
hereby amended by striking out sections 29 to 31,
inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following
three sections:

1
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3
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Section 29. There shall be a board of registration
in embalming and funeral directing, in this and the
two following sections called the board, to be ap-
pointed by the governor, with the advice and con-
sent of the council, consisting of five members,
citizens and residents of the commonwealth, each of
whom shall have had at least five years’ practical
experience in embalming dead human bodies and in
funeral directing, for a term of five years. As the
term of office of a member of the board expires, his
successor, qualified as aforesaid, shall be appointed
by the governor, with like advice and consent, to
serve for five years. Each member shall continue to
serve until the qualification of his successor. The
governor may also, with like advice and consent, fill
any vacancy in the board for the unexpired term.
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In making such appointments, one member shall
be a resident of Worcester county; one shall be a
resident of the district composed of Berkshire,
Hampden, Franklin and Hampshire counties; one
shall be a resident of the district composed of Norfolk,
Plymouth, Bristol, Dukes, Barnstable and Nantucket
counties; one shall be a resident of that part of the
commonwealth composed of Suffolk county; and
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the following cities or towns in Middlesex: Everett,
Malden, Medford, Cambridge and Somerville; one
shall be a resident of the district composed of Essex
county and Middlesex county, not including the
cities or towns of Everett, Malden, Medford, Cam-
bridge and Somerville. No member shall serve
more than one full term.

29
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Not more than three members of said board shall
be members of the same political party.

36
37

Section 30. The board shall hold regular meetings
on the first Tuesday of each month, and such addi-
tional meetings at such times and places as it may
determine. At the regular meeting in October, it
shall organize by the choice of a chairman and secre-
tary, who shall be members thereof, and shall hold
such offices for one year. The secretary shall give
to the state treasurer a bond, with such sureties as
shall be approved by the governor and council, for
the faithful discharge of his duties.
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Section 31. There shall be paid by the common-
wealth to the chairman of said board the sum of two
thousand dollars annually, and his necessary travel-
ing and other expenses actually expended in at-
tending meetings thereof; to the secretary of said
board the sum of fifteen hundred dollars annually,
and his necessary traveling and other expenses
actually expended in attending meetings thereof,
and to each of the remaining members of said board
the sum of one thousand dollars annually, and his
necessary traveling and other expenses actually
expended in attending meetings thereof. Said
board may expend any sum not exceeding five
hundred dollars annually for purposes of instruction
and dissemination of new and useful knowledge
among and for the benefit of registered embalmers
and funeral directors; provided, that such salaries
and expenses shall not be in excess of the receipts
for registration and renewals thereof received by
the state treasurer from the board.
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Section 2. Chapter 112 of the General Laws is
hereby amended by striking out sections 82 to 87,
inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following
sections:

1
9

6
4

Section 82. The following words, as used in this
section and in sections eighty-three to eighty-seven,
inclusive, shall have the following meanings, unless
the context otherwise requires:

b
6
t

8
9 “Board”, the board of registration in embalming

and funeral directing established by section twenty-
nine of chapter thirteen.

10
11

“Person”, an individual, but not a partnership,
corporation or association of any kind.

12
13

“Embalming”, the business, practice, science or
profession, as commonly practiced, of preserving,
disinfecting and preparing in any manner dead
human bodies for burial, cremation or transpor-
tation.

14
15
16
17
IS

“Funeral directing”, the business, practice or
profession, as commonly practiced, of

19
20

(a) Directing or supervising funerals or providing
funeral service.

21
>9

(5) Handling or encasing, or providing services
for handling or encasing, dead human bodies, and
preparation of dead human bodies, otherwise than
by embalming, for burial or disposal.

23
24
25
26

(c) Providing embalming services.27
(d) Providing transportation, interment and dis-

interment of dead human bodies.
28
29

(e) Maintaining an establishment so located,
constructed and equipped as to permit the decent
and sanitary handling of dead human bodies, with
suitable equipment in such establishment for such
handling.

30
31
32
33
34

“Embalmer”, any person engaged, or holding
himself out as engaged, in the business, practice,
science or profession of embalming, whether on his
own behalf or in the employ of a registered and
licensed funeral director.

35
36
37
38
39
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40 “Funeral Director”, any person engaged, or hold-
-41 ing himself out as engaged, in the business, practice
42 or profession of funeral directing.
43 “Apprentice embalmer”, any person engaged in
44 the learning of the practice of embalming under the
45 instruction and personal supervision of a duly regis-
-46 tered embalmer; provided, that no person shall
47 serve as such apprentice embalmer until he has filed
48 a registration thereof with the board.
49 Section 83. Applications for registration as em-
-50 balmers, funeral directors or apprentice embalmers,
51 and for establishment certificates, shall be made
52 on blanks furnished by the board.
53 No person shall be registered by the board as an
54 embalmer unless he has been found by the board
55 upon examination to be twenty-one years of age or
56 over, a resident of this commonwealth, a citizen of
57 the United States, of good moral character; to have
58 successfully completed a four-year high school
59 course or to possess the educational equivalent
60 thereof; to have served as an apprentice embalmer
61 for two years under the personal supervision and
62 instruction of a registered embalmer, during which
63 period he has embalmed not less than fifty dead
64 human bodies, and to have satisfactorily completed
65 a course of instruction of not less than nine months
66 in an embalming school approved by the board.
67 Upon payment of ten dollars, such person shall be
68 examined by the board, and if found to be qualified,
69 shall receive a certificate of registration thereof
70 signed by the chairman and secretary of the board.
71 No person shall be registered by the board as a
72 funeral director unless he has been found by the
73 board upon examination to be twenty-one years of
74 age or over, a resident of this commonwealth, a
75 citizen of the United States, of good moral character,
76 a duly registered embalmer, unless such person is the
77 widow of a duly registered and licensed funeral
78 director; to have successfully completed a four-year
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79 high school course or has attained the practical
80 equivalent of a high school education; to have
81 satisfactorily completed a course of instruction of
82 not less than nine months in a funeral directing
83 school approved by the board, or to have included
84 and successfully completed the elements of such a
85 course of instruction in his study schedule at the
86 college or university which he has attended; to
87 be qualified to prepare such death certificates and
88 other documents as are required by the department
89 of public health for the protection of the general
90 public in the ordinary course of his business; to be
91 familiar with the precautions to be taken to prevent
92 the spread of communicable diseases as prescribed
93 by the department of public health for the protec-
-94 tion of the general public welfare; and to be con-
-95 versant with the laws of the United States and of
96 this commonwealth relative to
97 (a) The custody of dead human bodies.
98 (6) The preparation of such bodies for burial,
99 cremation and shipment, as prescribed by the de-

(6) The preparation of such bodies for burial,
cremation and shipment, as prescribed by the de-
partment of public health for the sanitary handling
of dead human bodies by common carriers for the
protection of public health.

100
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(c) The cremation, burial and shipment of such
bodies as prescribed by the department of public
health for sanitary handling of dead human bodies
by common carriers for the protection of public
health.

103
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Upon payment of ten dollars, such person shall
be examined by the board. If such person is found
to be qualified, such person shall be registered by the
board as qualified to be licensed under section forty-
nine of chapter one hundred and fourteen as a
funeral director, and he shall receive a certificate
of registration signed by the chairman and the
secretary of the board; provided, that he shall not
be so licensed until he furnishes satisfactory proof to
the board that he will maintain within the common-
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wealth a funeral directing establishment so located,
constructed and equipped as to permit the sanitary
handling of dead human bodies.

118
119
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Applicants for registration as embalmers or as
funeral directors may, upon the payment of five
dollars, be re-examined at any subsequent exami-
nation conducted by the board.

121
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Any person desiring to become an apprentice
embalmer shall make application on a form pro-
vided for the purpose, and must appear before the
member of the board in his district, or the board for
approval of his application, subject to review by
the entire board. The application shall state that
the applicant is a citizen of the United States, of
good moral character, and holds a high school
diploma or its equivalent. Said application must
be accompanied by a fee of five dollars. A lien
the board is satisfied as to bis qualifications, it

125
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shall issue a certificate of embalmer apprenticeship.
Such apprenticeship shall be served in the establish-
ment of a registered funeral director, on a full-time
employment basis. When such apprentice enters
the employ of a person so registered, he shall im-
mediately notify the member of the board in his
district of the name and place of business of the
person whose service he has entered. If such appren-
tice thereafter leaves the employ of such person
whose service he has entered, it shall be the duty
of said person to give such apprentice an affidavit
showing the length of time he has served with him,
which affidavit shall be filed with the said member
of the board in his district and the board. The
number of apprentice embalmers allowed to be
registered under any one registered embalmer or
funeral director shall be determined by the board
on the basis of one apprentice embalmer for each
fifty cases or any part thereof that the registered
embalmer or funeral director had cared for pro-
fessionally in the previous calendar year. No person
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157 shall be employed as an apprentice except in ac-
-158 cordance with the foregoing provisions.
159 No apprentice shall advertise or publish in any
160 manner the fact of his registration, nor shall any

161 embalmer or funeral director advertise or publish
162 in any manner whatsoever the name or names of
163 apprentices or any person associated with him in the
164 practice of embalming or funeral directing unless
165 the said person or persons are registered and licensed
166 funeral directors.
167 The profession of funeral directing must be con-
168 ducted or practiced at a fixed place or establish-
169 ment, and no person, partnership, corporation,
170 association or other organization shall open or
171 maintain a place or establishment at which to prac-
172 tice such profession unless an establishment cer-
173 tificate has been granted by said board. Such
174 certificate shall be for one location only; provided,
175 that this shall not prevent a registered funeral
176 director from conducting a funeral in another licensed
177 establishment, nor from a church, nor from a private
178 residence from which funeral services are not regu-
179 larly conducted, a public lodge or hall room, pro-
180 viding such person maintains a fixed place or estab-
181 lishment of his own conforming to the above
182 requirements. The board shall issue a certificate
183 for said establishment after application has been
184 made on a form provided for the purpose, and when
185 the same meets the requirements set forth in the
186 rules and regulations of the board and established
187 by the rules and regulations of the department of
188 public health and local boards of health.
189 No establishment or branch thereof for the prepa-
-190 ration, disposition and care of dead human bodies
191 shall be opened or maintained unless duly registered
192 by the board. No establishment or branch shall be
193 moved without obtaining a new certificate from the
194 board. Applications for such transfers shall be made
195 upon blanks furnished by the board and shall be
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accompanied by a fee of five dollars. An estab-
lishment’s certificate shall remain in force indefinitely
unless revoked by the board or until there has been a
change in the ownership of the establishment, which
shall automatically cancel said certificate; pro-
vided, that application for establishment certificates
for establishments maintained in this commonwealth
on the effective date of this act may be made at
any time within ninety days after the effective date
of this act.

196
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Section 84- No certificate, except an establish-
ment certificate, shall be issued or renewed for a
period exceeding one year, and all renewals thereof,
except embalmer apprentice certificates which shall
be issued on an annual basis, shall expire and termi-
nate the first day of November following the date
of their issue, unless sooner revoked and cancelled.

206
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Any person holding a registration certificate
issued under the provisions of section eighty-three
may have the same renewed by making and filing
with the board an application therefor within thirty
days preceding the expiration of his certificate upon
blanks provided by said board, and upon payment
of renewal fees of five dollars for each embalmer’s cer-
tificate, ten dollars for each funeral director’s certifi-
cate, and five dollars for each apprentice embalmer’s
certificate; provided, that any person neglecting or
failing to have his embalmer’s or funeral director’s
certificate renewed, as above, may have the same
renewed by making application therefor during the
twenty days following the expiration date, and
upon the payment of a revival fee of ten dollars in
addition to the renewal fee.

213
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If no application for renewal or for revival of a
funeral director’s or embalmer’s certificate is made
within said twenty days, the holder thereof may
within one year of the original date of expiration
of the certificate apply for renewal of the same upon
the payment to the board of a penalty at the rate
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235 of one dollar each day beyond the date of said
236 twenty-day revival period. If at the expiration
237 of one year no application for renewal has been
238 made, the board will remove the former registrant’s
239 name from its books. If such former registrant,
240 after the expiration of the one year, applies for
241 registration, he shall be subject to payment of the
242 accrued penalties, and shall be required to meet the
243 provisions of section eighty-three relative to original
244 registration.
245 The board may refuse to issue or to renew, or
246 may suspend or revoke any certificate, or may place
247 the holder thereof on a term of probation after due
248 public hearing upon finding the holder of such cer-
249 tificate to be guilty of any of the following acts or
250 omissions
251 1. Conviction of a crime involving moral turpitude.
252 2. Unprofessional conduct which is hereby defined
253 to include
254 (a) Misrepresentation or fraud in the conduct of
255 the profession of the registrant.
256 (6) False or misleading or “bait” advertising, so
257 called, as a funeral director advertising or using
258 the name of an unregistered person in connection
259 with that of any funeral establishment, or the ad-
260 vertising of price in any form outside the licensed
261 establishment.
262 (c) Soliciting for dead human bodies by the regis-
263 trant, his agents, assistants or employees, or any
264 person acting on his behalf with his knowledge and
265 consent, express or implied, whether such soliciting
266 occurs after death or while death is impending;
267 provided, that this shall not be deemed to prohibit
268 general advertising.
269 (d) Employment by a registered person or persons
270 known as cappers, or steerers or solicitors, or other
271 such persons to obtain funeral directing or em-
272 balming.
273 (e) Gross immorality.
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(f) Aiding or abetting an unregistered person to
practice funeral directing or embalming.

274
275

(; g ) Using profane, indecent or obscene language
in the presence of a dead human body, or within
the immediate hearing of the family or relatives
of a deceased, whose body has not yet been interred
or otherwise disposed of.

276
277
278
279
280

(, h) Solicitation or acceptance by a registered
person of any commission or bonus or rebate in
consideration of recommending or causing a dead
human body to be disposed of in any crematory,
mausoleum or cemetery.

281
282
283
284
285

(i) Holding or keeping for resale any casket or
part of a casket which has previously been used as a
receptacle for, or in connection with, the burial or
other disposition of a dead human body.

286
287
288
289

(J) Violation of any of the provisions of sections
eighty-three to eighty-seven, inclusive, or any rule
or rules of the board.

290
291
292

(k) Violation of any state or municipal law or
ordinance affecting the handling, custody, care or
transportation of dead human bodies.

293
294
295

(Z) Fraud or misrepresentation in obtaining a
certificate.

296
297

(m) Recommending to the board an applicant for
a certificate who has not, to his personal knowledge,
complied with the requirements of sections eighty-
three to eighty-seven, inclusive, or with the rules
and regulations of the board.

298
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(n) Refusing to surrender promptly the custody
of a dead human body, upon the express order of the
person lawfully entitled thereto.

303
304
305

(o) Failure to secure a permit for the removal or
burial of a dead human body prior to interment or
disposal.

306
307
308

Section Whenever the board shall have
reason to believe that any person or establishment
to whom a certificate has been issued to practice or
operate under section eighty-three, as the case may

309
310
311
312
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be, has violated any of the provisions of sections
eighty-three to eighty-seven, inclusive, or any rule
or regulation prescribed, or whenever written com-
plaint, charging any registered person with the
violation of any provision of the above mentioned
sections is filed with the board, it shall conduct an
investigation, and if from such investigation it shall
appear that there is reasonable ground for belief
that the accused may have been guilty of the viola-
tions charged, the board shall set a time and place
for a public hearing to determine whether or not the
certificate shall be revoked or suspended. Any
member of the board shall have the right to ad-
minister oaths to witnesses.

313
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No action to suspend, revoke or cancel any cer-
tificate shall be taken by the board until the accused
or his counsel has been furnished with a statement
of the charges against him, or it, and a notice of the
time and place of hearing thereof; the furnishing of
the charges and such notice to be given said accused
at least fifteen days prior to the date of hearing.
The accused may be represented at such hearing by
counsel. If upon such hearing the board finds the
charges to be true, it may revoke or suspend the
certificate of the accused.

327
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Any person or establishment aggrieved by the
decision of the board to revoke or suspend his or
its certificate may, within ten days after such action,
bring a petition in the district court within the
judicial district of which he resides, addressed to the
justice of the court, praying that the action of the
board may be reviewed by the court. The bringing
of such a petition within such period shall operate
to continue the registration in full force and effect
pending the decision of the court. After such notice
to the board as the court deems necessary, it shall
review such action, hear the witnesses, and shall
affirm the decision of the board unless it shall appear
that it was made without proper cause or in bad
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352 faith, in which case the decision of the board shall be
353 reversed. The court shall hear such petition within
354 thirty days after the bringing thereof. The appeal
355 from the decision of the board provided by this sec-
356 tion is in the alternative to that provided by section
357 sixty-four of chapter one hundred and twelve, and a
358 decision of the district court upon a petition brought
359 under this section shall be final and conclusive
360 Section 85. The board is authorized to adopt and
361 promulgate such rules and regulations for the trans-
362 action of its business and the betterment and pro-
363 motion of the standards of service and practice to be
364 followed in the profession of embalming and funeral
365 directing, as it may deem expedient and consistent
366 with the laws of the commonwealth; to employ
367 inspectors who shall investigate and report to the
368 board the results of their investigations; to employ
369 clerical and other employees as the work of the
370 board may require ; to determine the qualifications
371 necessary for registration under section eighty-
372 three; to examine all applicants for registration,
373 and issue the proper certificates to all persons who
374 pass such examination and to all qualified establish-
375 ments; to renew all certificates issued hereunder;
376 to refuse to renew, to suspend and revoke any cer-
377 tificate issued for causes hereinbefore stipulated;
378 to keep a record in which shall be registered the
379 name and business address of every person and
380 establishment to whom certificates have been granted
381 under section eighty-three, the number and date of
382 such certificate, and the date of each renewal thereof
383 to inspect the premises in which funeral directing
384 is conducted or where embalming is practiced or
385 where an applicant proposes to practice; to adopt
386 such rules, regulations and classifications as may be
387 reasonable and proper; to define what shall be deemed
388 the proper construction, drainage and ventilation,
389 and what instruments are necessarv and suitable in a
390 preparation room and in a funeral establishment.
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Said board shall have complete supervision and be
responsible for the directing of its office and the
enforcement of the provisions of sections eighty-
three to eighty-seven, inclusive. The board shall
hold examinations for applicants for registration
at such times and places and in such manner as it
shall determine. The board shall keep a record of
all moneys received and disbursed by it, and a dupli-
cate thereof shall always be open to public inspection
in the office of the state secretary. It shall make an
annual report showing the condition of embalming
and of funeral directing in the commonwealth. It
shall investigate all complaints of violations of the
provisions of sections eighty-three to eighty-seven,
inclusive, and, if necessary, bring such violations
to the notice of the proper prosecuting officers. A
certified list of all funeral directors registered by
the board shall be sent by the board, annually before
May 1, to the board of health of the several cities
and towns of the commonwealth.

391
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410
411 Section 86. Every holder of a certificate of regis-

tration in embalming, every holder of a certificate of
registration in funeral directing, and every holder
of an establishment certificate under this act, shall
conspicuously display it in his place of business.
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Section 87. Whoever, not being registered as an
embalmer under section eighty-three or corresponding
provisions of earlier laws, shall engage in the pro-
fession of embalming dead human bodies, or whoever
not being registered and licensed as a funeral director
under section eighty-three or corresponding provisions
of earlier laws, shall engage in the business or pro-
fession of funeral directing, or shall hold himself
out as such, shall, except as otherwise provided by
law, be punished by a fine of not more than one
hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
than two months, or both; but this shall not be
deemed to prohibit the employment of apprentice
embalmers serving under the personal supervision
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of a registered embalmer, or the employment of
assistants in funeral directing under the personal
supervision of a registered and licensed funeral
director, nor shall it be deemed to prohibit a corpo-
ration or partnership, if not engaged in any other
business, from engaging in the business of funeral
directing, if a duly registered and licensed funeral
director is in charge of the business of said corporation
or partnership and his name is presented to public
view and in all advertising. If such corporation or
partnership engages in general advertising for the
purpose of advertising funeral services, then all the
individuals whose names shall appear on such ad-
vertisement shall also be duly registered and licensed
funeral directors, and all active members of said
corporation or partnership, together with those
individuals whose names shall appear, or be used in
connection with the name of the corporation or
partnership in the regular course of its business in
the conduct of funerals and for the purpose of ad-
vertising funeral services, shall also be duly regis-
tered and licensed funeral directors. No person
engaged in embalming or funeral directing or serving
as an apprentice shall act or be employed as a care-
taker or supervisor at any cemetery.
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Section 3. Any person who was engaged in the
active practice of embalming in the commonwealth,
on the effective date of this act, as a registered
embalmer shall be issued a certificate of registration
as an embalmer upon application within one year
after the effective date of this act, without exami-
nation and without complying with the other provi-
sions of this act with respect to original registration.

9
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8
9 Any person who was registered by the board as a

funeral director on the effective date of this act
shall be issued a certificate of registration as a funeral
director, upon application therefor, within one year
after the effective date of this act, without exami-
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14 nation and without complying with other provisions
15 of this act with respect to original registration
16 provided, however, that this section shall not confer
17 any rights upon a funeral director to do embalming
18 unless he has first qualified as an embalmer.
19 Any person who has registered as an apprentice

20 prior to the passage of this act shall be regarded as
21 a registered apprentice under this act without further
22 qualifications, and shall be registered as an embalmer
23 or funeral director within five years of the effective
24 date of this act upon the same qualifications and in
25 the same manner as provided by laws, rules and
26 regulations in effect at the time he first registered
27 as an apprentice.
28 Any person who, on the effective date of this act,
29 is a student in an embalming or funeral directing
30 school approved by the previously existing board of
31 registration in embalming and funeral directing shall
32 be registered at any time within five years after the
33 effective date of this act upon the same qualifications
34 and in the same manner as provided by law, rule
35 and regulations in effect at the time of his entrance
36 to said school
37 Any person who on the effective date of this act i
38 in the armed forces of the United States shall be
39 registered at anv time within five years after the
40 effective date of this act upon the same qualifications
41 and in the same manner as provided by law, rules
42 and regulations in effect at the time of his entrance
43 into the armed forces of the United States.

1 Section 4. The two additional members of the
2 board of registration in embalming and funeral
3 directing authorized by section twenty-nine of
4 chapter thirty-one of the General Laws, as amended
5 by section one of this act, shall be appointed by the
6 governor, with the advice and consent of the council,
7 one for the term of five years and one for the term
8 of four years; each appointment thereafter shall be
9 for a term of five years.
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1
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Section 5. The board of registration shall issue a
permit for the continuance, under the active super-
vision of a person registered as a funeral director, of
the business and establishment certificate of a funeral
director registered by such board who has died, for
the benefit of the estate or persons interested in the
estate of the decedent, during such period of time
and in such manner and under such conditions as the
board may determine.

Section 6. If any provision of this act or any
rule or regulation made thereunder, or the appli-
cation thereof to any person or circumstances, is
held invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the
remainder of this act or of such rule or regulation,
and the application of such provision to other persons
or circumstances, shall not be affected thereby.

Section 7. This act shall take effect on the first
day of October, nineteen hundred and fifty-four.








